
tradition that inspires





Omelet with smoked 
salmon and shrimps, fresh 
cucumber salsa and herbs 

Omelet with aromatic sage butter, 
Njegus prosciutto, young rocket 
salad and cherry tomato

3 eggs, smoked salmon, shrimp, 
fresh cucumber salsa and herbs

3 eggs, aromatic butter, sun-dried tomato, 
Njegus prosciutto, rocket, cherry tomato

Omelets

All our omelets are prepared on aromatic butter, 
which gives the dish a specific, creamy note.

1.150 RSD

950 RSD



Omelets

All our omelets are prepared on aromatic butter, 
which gives the dish a specific, creamy note.

Omelet with Livno cheese 
and black truffles 
3 eggs, sheep’s Livno cheese, black truffles, 
salsa of 3 types of tomatoes and herbs

Omelet with fresh asparagus, 
goat cheese and young spinach
3 eggs, mountain goat cheese, fresh asparagus, young 
spinach, salsa of 3 types of tomatoes and herbs

1.050 RSD

1.090 RSD



Selection

Quail eggs with mozzarella on young 
spinach and mint cream 
3 quail eggs, fresh mozzarella, young spinach and mint 
cream, crispy aromatic bread

Poached eggs with smoked salmon 
and avocado on crispy toast 
2 eggs, fresh avocado, aromatic cream cheese, smoked 
salmon, hollandaise sauce, crispy toast

English breakfast
2 eggs, homemade sausage, bacon, beans in tomato sauce, 
grilled cherry tomato

890 RSD

960 RSD

1.250 RSD



Take it easy

Trio Sano 
3 types of oatmeal, soy milk *, honey, 
almonds, fresh fruit, chokeberry topping
*milk or yogurt of your choice

Avocado toast 
Toasted integral toast, guacamole spread, 
sprinkled with seed mix

720 RSD
760 RSD



Our bakery

Cuban sandwich
homemade pastries, ham, mustard, 
cheese, pickles, spicy potatoes, bbq sauce

Homemade rolls
Selection of homemade rolls with 
jam or salty rolls with cheese

870 RSD 480 RSD



If something is missing

Yogurt
Sour milk
Milk

Selection of bread from our bakery 
warm pastries, butter

180 RSD

160 RSD

150 RSD

130 RSD

Eggs of your choice (omelet, scrambled eggs or sunny side up eggs / 3 eggs)

490 RSD

Classics 
Bacon 
Trappist 
Vegetables
White cheese
Prosciutto

90 RSD

90 RSD

90 RSD

90 RSD

90 RSD






